Formation of dentin-like particles in dentin defects above exposed pulp by controlled release of fibroblast growth factor 2 from gelatin hydrogels.
The induction of dentin formation on exposed dental pulp is a major challenge in research on the regeneration of the dentin-pulp complex. We examined the effects of fibroblast growth factor 2 (FGF2), which was delivered in either a collagen sponge (noncontrolled release) or incorporated into gelatin hydrogels (controlled release), on the formation of dentin in exposed rat molar pulps. During the early phase of pulp wound healing, pulp cell proliferation and invasion of vessels into dentin defects above exposed pulp were induced in both groups. In the late phase, the induction of dentin formation was distinctly different between the 2 types of FGF2 release. The noncontrolled release of free FGF2 from collagen sponge induced excessive reparative dentin formation in the residual dental pulp, although dentin defects were not noted. In contrast, controlled release of FGF2 from gelatin hydrogels induced the formation of dentin-like particles with dentin defects above exposed pulp. These results suggest the possibility of a novel therapeutic approach for dentin-pulp complex by controlled release of bioactive FGF2.